




































USA Record Center  
9700 Page Blvd, St. Louis, MO 

July 1973 Fire 
 
 
On a hot Wednesday night in July 1973, the fifth floor of the USA Record Center, 9700 
Page Blvd., St. Louis. MO was on fire.  A fire started by an employee who was smoking 
in the fifth floor record stack earlier that day, rather than in the designated smoking area.  
The incident was compounded when the employee put the un-smoked part of the 
cigarette in between two files, thinking by pressing the files together it would extinguish 
the fire on the end of the cigarette.  The cigarette was not extinguished but started a fire 
later that evening after all employees that would consume most of the World War II 
records on the fifth floor along with the offices housed on that floor.  It was a fire that 
would be fought for three days before it was totally extinguished.   
 
The seriousness of the fire can be measured by the total damage to the “Records Center”.  
Many files were destroyed, mostly World War II and I records housed on the fifth floor, 
and some Vietnam records.  The entire fifth floor of the “Records Center” was eventually 
bulldozed off making the center only four stories high.  The reconstruction of the records 
that were not totally burned took years, requiring the center to contact discharged service 
member to provide copies of records from their own personal files.  Water soaked files 
were put in a “quick” freeze to dry thereby preserving those records.  Families can get 
information regarding World War I and II about a loved one from the “Records Center”, 
if it is available.  Also, if you have a relative’s personal records you can help in the 
reconstruction of the file by asking the “Record Center” if they need the information you 
have in the service member’s personal file. 
 
Colonel, then LTC, Arnold J. Habig, USA, was the Commander of the Enlistment 
Eligibility Center at the time and commanded it from January 1980 to July 1975.  He 
experienced the fire first hand as his activity had to reconstruct some 73 records obtained 
from the “Record Centers” storage files, move his operation to another building, relocate 
his office to another part of the center when it was safe to return, and rebuild his office.  
He finally finished all these tasks in July 1975.  He says it was an interesting experience, 
which took a lot of effort on the part of the military and civilian employees to get the 
center fully operational again. 










